Newmark Knight Frank (Chapel Hill, NC) – Newmark Knight Frank is one of the world’s leading commercial real estate advisory firms. The company provides a fully integrated platform of services to multinational corporations and institutional investors around the world. NKF is looking for a graphic design intern who will be responsible for editing photos for print and web, assisting with collateral updates and design projects, creating logos for products and marketing materials, and more! Click here to apply.

Lenovo (Raleigh, NC) – Lenovo is a global leader in providing innovative consumer, commercial, and data center technology. The company is looking for a graphic design intern who will work on a wide range of graphic design assignments, specifically those dealing with brand identity, packaging, environmental designs, social media, print communications, and more. Interns will be able to steer designs in a positive and intelligent way. Click here for more information.

Gannett (McLean, VA) – Gannett Co. is an innovative, digitally focused media and marketing solutions company committed to strengthening communities across their network. The company is looking to hire a corporate communications intern for the summer of 2018. Interns will develop and apply skills and experiences to support the corporate communications team. This program provides mentoring, networking, and real world experience in a fun, entrepreneurial atmosphere. Candidates should have a background in communications and or PR. Click here to apply.

Portland (Washington, D.C.) – Portland is a fast-growing communications and public affairs consultancy with offices in D.C., New York, Doha, Singapore, and Nairobi. They are looking for a corporate communications intern who will be responsible for tracking issues in media and politics, mapping stakeholders, and researching and sourcing information for client projects. Candidates must have a passion for media and must have excellent writing skills. Click here to apply.

Walk West (Raleigh, NC) – Walk West is a full service, digital-first agency that set out to create a new model for a marketing agency. They are currently looking for a video production and design intern! The video production intern would be responsible for crafting visually compelling stories under tight deadlines, demonstrating technical and creative vision to collaborate on all Walk West projects, assisting the lead video producer, and more! The design intern would be responsible for assisting various departments in completing high-quality deliverables, managing multiple projects, and supporting the design team in improving the internal processes and completing internal projects. If this interests you, apply here!

FleishmanHillard (San Francisco, CA) – FleishmanHillard, a leading global communications agency, specializes in PR, reputation management, public affairs, brand marketing, digital strategy, and more! They have an immediate opening for social insights and analytics intern for this summer. This intern will have the opportunity to contribute to a variety of global social media campaigns, and analyze and synthesize data to provide insights and recommendations for clients. To apply, click here.
**Prosek (Fairfield, CT)** – Prosek Partners is a dynamic PR agency dedicated to nurturing the right professionals to their potential. Interns will work directly with a number of account teams across the firm to complete assignments related to research, writing, media relations, and campaign development. Candidates should be either a junior or senior with one previous PR internship experience. Click here to apply.

**Mindshare (Chicago, IL)** – Mindshare is a global media agency network with more than 7,000 employees in 116 offices around the world. The company is looking for interns to join their data and analytics summer internship program which will run for 10 weeks from June 4th through August 10th. Interns will work on teams to study and analyze data and analytics, consumer insights, behavioral science, modeling, and more. Click here to apply.

**360i (Chicago, IL)** – 360i is an award-winning agency that helps brands capitalize on change. 360i works with brands including HBO, National Geographic, DSW, and Capital One. They are currently looking for a social media analytics intern responsible for assisting the team in strategy development, assisting in campaign reporting, participating in client meetings, and mastering knowledge of client’s business. Candidates must have Excel experience, must be familiar with social media platforms, and must have strong presentation skills. Click here to apply.

**Cox Media Group (Atlanta, GA)** Media Analytics intern wanted. Cox Media Group is an integrated broadcasting, publishing, direct marketing and digital media company. The Digital Strategy and Insights group is embarking on a summer-long research project exploring the drivers of digital product engagement and incremental usage. Apply here.

**IMPK Studios (Atlanta, GA, PAID)** We are seeking Interns to perform duties in PR and production at IMPK STUDIOS Atlanta; a new studio space and office co-working work-space in Southwest Atlanta. Assist in developing and contributing to public relations and marketing activities, interact with internal departments to carry out client requirements such as scheduling advertising; monitoring account activities; and managing production activities, coordinate with news media as assigned, in development of appropriate news stories. http://www.impkstudios.com/

**Additional News...**

*The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.*

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship